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Abstract
Muslims should be credited with establisbing obstetrics as a separate branch
of medicine. The care of tbe pregnant women, especially during labor and delivery, has been identified as a separate entity. Al-Razi, in his famous book, atI!awi, devotes a significant part to obstetrics. He recogni:l-(~s the dangerous effects of malpresentation. He describes several abnormalities of labor including
abnormalities of the delivery of the 1)lacenta. He prescribes various medicinal
plants and pbarmacological recipes for their treatment, including intra-uterine
i.nstillatioll of such medicines. AI-Zahrawi describes in great detail tbe different
mal presentations, how to recogtlize them, and tbe procedures to affect delivery
in these situations to include internal l)OdaJic version. He recogniz,es tbat in
some of these cases delivery could not be affected the "natural way" ~Uld would
sacrifice the fetus to save the mother. He describes se\'cral "fetal destructive"
oper"ations including craniotomy, c1cidotomy, and evisceration. He also recognized fetal abnormalities as a cause of dystocia, e.g., hydrocephalus, hydrothorax,
and ascites, and he describes the procedures to affect delivery under these circumstances. AJ-Zahr::l\vl devises, describes, and illustrates several instruments
that were used to affect delivery in the different cases of dystocia.
It also seems that the early Muslim physicians were familiar with the operation of cesar-ean section, but it was I)erformed only when the mother had died (or
was determined to have no chance of sunival) and there was a chance to rescue
a live-tel"nl fetus. This is imp0l1ant to realize in light of a statement by an English historian (Young 1944), "Mohammedanism absolutely forhids ceS:H'e~Ul sections and direct that an)' child so born must be shtin fonhwith, as it is tbe offspring of tbe devil." This typc of statement, which defies any rational thinker or
truth seeker, )lut a great resl)Onsibility on us to look into our history and cxpose
the facts and discredit these m)'ths and misinformation.
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all are familiar with tile significant contributions of Muslim physicians to the science
in general and to medicine in particular. In
this presentation, I am going to concenlrate on contributions to obstelr'ics.
While it is possible that ancient Egyplians and other
early Oriental civilizations had specialized medicine, it is
the Muslims who seem to have made midwifery (and Ole
diseases of women) a special brancb of the medical artsY
This is to be contrasted witil European medicine where gy-

necology separated from t.he comprehensive field of surgery
as a special discipline only in the early 19th century. The
surgical textbooks, especially the numerous transcripts of
Sharaf ul-dln ibn rAil, (in the second half of tlle 15th century) and works expanded at a later date gave considerable
space to and detailed advice On the subject of gynecology
and more particularly, obstetrics.)
'Abli Bah MUJ}~mmad Zakariyya al-R.:izl, t.he great
Muslim physician, was born in 865. He studied and worked
several years in Baghdad. He later headed tJle hospital in
aJ-Rayy, near Tehran, where be died in 925. His bibliographies record 76 medical treatises. His greatest medical work
is "al-Kitab al-l:Jaw7' (The Comprehensive book), consisting of 23 volumes. A Latin translation appeared in Sicily
in 1279 as Liber ConlinensY Oneofthevolumesaddressed
the diseases of uterus, gynecology, and midwifery. In h.is
book, al-Rizl made interesting observations:
Fetuses born before tJle eighth month conunonly present
as breeches and they usually die.
The fetus changes ils position from breech to vertex in
the eighth month because thc head is the heaviest part of
the body and wlll gravitate downwards.
AI-Razi recognized that breech delivery is dangerous.
He states, "If the foot or the hand is present, it can cause
dealh of the fetus and mother." The latter is probably a
reference to transverse presentations, which lead to obsl rucled labor.
He states, "Twins are del ivered wi Ilu n few days of e<'lch
other at the most" "They have been conceived together
because as SOO1\ as Ole uterus contains the semen (probably
the fertilized egg), it closes. No more' semen can enter."
This probably refers to the inllibition of ovulalion once fertilization occurs, the result of persistence of Ule corpus 111lellm WiUl secretion of increasing levels of estrogen and
progesterone.
Al-RTlzi aJso noted that "se.\.1.1a1 intercourse brings on laborand facilitates delive!)'." Thisobscrvation is now explained
by the effect ofoX}1ocin release and deposition ofseminal prostaglandins in !J1C vagina; both are oxytocic agents.
AI-Razi also noted that acute fever can cause fetal deatJl.
He also noted that "if the breast undergoes regressive
chllnges, the fetus wiJI die."
AJ-R3zi noted that if labor pains are in t.he pelvic area
labor will usuaJly be easy, but if the pain is most.ly in the
lower back, labor will usually be difficult (referring to the
occipita-posterior position of the fetaJ head).
Al-Raz'i instructed that midwives should examine tJle
panuricnt before embarking on the delivery, specifically the
cervix needs to be checked to see bow much it is dilated,
what is ilie presenting part, and to follow the progress of
cervical dilation until it is sulfidenlly dllated. Then they
sbould ask the parturient to push down the fetus.
AI-Rllzi described the complication of tJle (umbilical)
cord around the neck and stated thai it can be a cause of
difficult labor and fetal deaili. He described tlle operation

of internal podalic version and gave a brief description of
lhe destructive operations to deliver a dead fetus.
AI·IlilZi. in his book, gives different prescriptions of
medicinal herbs with their respective dosages and prescribes
special kinds of food' to facilitate" labor and delivery. He
describes different maternal positions to facilitate the delivery of the fetus in certain malpresental.iolls. In difficult vcrtex delivery, he would have the parturient in the litJlOtomy
position and then insert a caUleter in Ule uterus and infuse
certain fluids. IJ the fetus were stlll alive, he used fluids
with lubricant effects, whereas if the fetus· were dead, he
used "spicy" fluids.
AI-RAzi gave different contraccptive as well as
abortifacient prescripHarIS.
'Abli~<'Isim Khalafibn aJ-rAbb~s al-Zamawi (Albueasis)
(936·JOI3 A.D.), the great Muslim surgeon, was born in
936 at al-Zalua'near Qurrobah (Cordoba), Spajn. His gre<ltest contributions are contained in the famous book "01Ta~'rif Ii-man 'njaza an 01- Tn 'Iif "or for short, "~ll-Ta~l'rr'
(presentation of medical knowledge for the person who cannot compile it himself). This book is known in the West as
uChirurgia:')·M There is a section in the book9 about "operative obstetrics," which gives a detailed account of all
possible malpresentafjons and how to affect delivery under
such circumstances. He starts wilh using medicines, mucilages, perfumes, changing tJle position of Ole parturient, sitting in a special seat, etc. He then describes maneuvers 10
facilitate delivery to include artificial rupture of membrane
(AROM), internal podalic version in breech, or other
maJpresentations i.n fine detail. He recognized mllitifetal
pregnancy. He correctly noted that twins arc commonly
born alive, and that triplets or quadmplets can sometimes
be born aJive while higher order multjfetal pregnancies are
usually aborted early in the pregnancy.
AI-ZiIhrawi devised several surgical inslruments to be
used in gynecologicaJ examinations and treatment; others
to facilitate delivery, to extract a live fetus; and special instruments to deliver and extract dead fetuses. In his book,
there are actual illustrations of these various instruments
thai probably formed the basis of the design for modem
obstetric instnullents (Figures 1-5).
I will quote his description of the operation to e:<.:tract a
dead fetus to show his Ulorollghness and the effectiveness
of his technique: 'o
You first examine the woman to see ifshe is h~llthy
or has a disease that may threaten her life. The
patient is put in the lithotomy position. The vaginal opening is moistened WiUl oils and otJler products. Introduce a hook and fix it to the fetus according 10 its presentation. If it is the head attach
tJle book to the neck, mouth or bcneatJl the chin, or
if you can reach 10 beneath tile ribs (probably in
oblique or transverse lies). If the fed are presenting, fix the hook to the pelvic region. Hold the
hook in the right hand and put the curved part beJl!vfA: Volume 28, 1996 - Page 115
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Figure I. Different types of hooks used to deliver a dead
fetus. Reproduced witll permission. Wellcome Institute
Library, London.
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Figure 3. Instruments used to d.raw the fluid in cases of
hydrocephaly (craniotomy scissors). Reproduced with permission. Wellcome Institute Library, London.
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Figure 2. Instruments (hooks) used in delivery of a dead
felus. Reproduced with permission. Wellcome Institute
Library, London.

Figure 4, Instruments used to grasp t.he head of a dead fetus, cmsh it, and then deliver it (Cranioclast/cephalotribe).
Reproduced with permission. WclIcome Institute Library,
London,

tween the lingers of the left hand and introduce
the hook gently and fix the hook ,,1S above. Then
opposite it, let her (tile midwife) fix another or a
tllird hook so as to give evell traction, not pulling
to oneside. Then she should pull evenly not just in
a straight line but with tbe fetus moved from side
to side so Ihat its exjt may be eased. From Lime to
time the tension must be relaxed, and if any part of
it be held up, the midwife must oil some of her
fingers to introduce them to one side to manipulate the retained part. And if only a part of the
fetus comes away, she should shift the hooks to other
parts a little higher up and so on until the whole of
the fetus comes out. (Figures I and 2)
He also described the operation ofcraniotomy (and other
destructive operations) in great delail willl extraordinary
degree of knowledge and experience:"
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Figure 5. Instruments used to grasp the head of a dead fetus, cnJsh ii, and 11leu deliver it. Reproduced with permission. Wellcomc Instillite Library, London.

Ii the fetal head be large, and it is tightly squeezed
in exit, or if there is a collection of fluid in the
head (hydrocephalus), you should introduce between your fingers a spike shaped scalpel and split
the head to let the water out (Figure 3) or you should
smash it with Ole instrument called cephalotribe,
then you should draw out the bones WiOl forceps.
(Figures 4 and 5) Ii the head comes out and the
fetus is held up at the collar bones (shoulder
dystocia), an incision should be made to let out tlle
humidity in tlle tllorax for the thorax will then
shrink. But if it does not, then you cut off pieces in
any manner possible (evisceration). If the lower
belly be swollen or dropsical (ascites) then you
should make an opening to draw out all the fluid.
lIthe fetus presents by Ole feet then the extraction
will be easy and it will be a simple matter to guide
it to Ule maternal opening. If it is stuck about Ole
tllorax or abdomen, then pull on it WiOl a cloth
around your hand and cut an opening in the abdomen or Olorax to allow tlle contents to flow out
(evisceration). lfthe fetus presents laterally (transverse) and it is possible to reposition it (podalic
version) apply the maneuvers for a living fetus, butif
this is not possible tIlen Ule fetus should be cut away
piecemeal, then extracted.
AI-Zahrilwi stressed thaI the placenta should be removed completely after delivery and described methods
to affect its removal: "It is necessary that not a scrap of
the afterbirth be left behind in the womb."'2 AI-Zahrawi
described a case of abdominal pregnancy that was misUiken for a case of IUFD. The extrauterine sac turned
into an abscess, which started drainage with extrusion of
the bones of the dead fetus. With proper trealment
(evacution and dressing) the woman survived in good

health. I}
The operation of Ces.1Tean section is of particular interest bolh medically and historically. The operation is unique
in thaI it concerns two lives simul1.1neously, and because it
brings forth a new life. II is no wonder that "abdominal
delivery" h,}s been enshrined in mythology from olden times.
It is not known for certain when Ole first such operation
was perfonned and whether the woman was dead or alive.
The origin of tJle name is debated vigorously. The notion
that the name was derived from Ule fact that Julius Caesar
was delivered by this means is almost certainly erroneous,
as his mother Aurelia was still alive when Ole emperor undertook the invasion of Britain. U AnotJler theory is that O,e
word is derived rom tJ,e Latin verb "caedare," which means
10 CUI, i.e. delivery by cutting.'· Another tJleory was that
Numa Pompilius, the king of Rome in 715 B.C., made a
law included jn the Lex Rcgia whereby it was forbidden to
bury a pregnant woman unt.il tJle child had been removed
from her abdomen, evcn when tJlere was but little chance of
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Figure 6. An illustration depicting the delivery of a fetus
through tIle motller's abdomen (cesarean delivery). Reproduced with permission. F. Hoffman La Roche.
its survival, in order tJlat the child and his mother be buried
separately. Lex Regia became Lex C1CSurca under tJ,e mle of
tJ,e emperors and the operation becanle caUed cesarean operation. The first 10 use Ule teml 'cesarean birth" was Rousset in
1581. 11 Theflrst to use the term "cesarean section" was Jacques
Guillimeau in 1598. 16 However, the use of tJle term section
became wlivers.:ll only in the 20th century.
While the antiquity of the operation is definitely established, it is impossible or al least very difficult to ascertain wben it was first performed. According to Greek
mythology and poetry, bolll Aesculapius, the god of
Physic, and Bacchus, the god of wine, were delivered by
this operatioll.l~ Rustum, the Persian hero (the son of
King Sol), was also reported to have been delivered this
way.17 A painting depicting his birth is found in
Firduwsi's 11th century epic "Shah-Nameh" (The Book
of Kings)l! (Figure 6). Another miniature shown here is
a genuine scientific portrayal of tbe operation taken from
the textbook of Abu-Rayha-n Muhammad al-Biruni, "aJ, Athar al-Baqiyah an al-'qunin al-Khaliyah," available
at Edinburgh University library (Figure 7).19
This kind ofbirtJl, an "immaculate" one, was often Illi<en
as a sign of a high destiny. Gods and heroes tend to avoid
the dark confines of the natural channels of birth. The preZoroastrian religion of the ancient PersiaIlS had a near kinship Witll tllat. of the Vedic Indians. Indra, Ole supreme
Vedic god, refuses to be born by the old well proven way.
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Figure 7. Another illustration of "Cesarean" delivery. Reproduced WitJl permission. F. Holfman La Roche.
He wants to emerge from h.is mother's side despite all the
attendant drawbacks for her. Also, Buddha (Gautama) is
reponed to have emerged pure and immaculate from the
right side of his mother, Maya. 20
Mythology aside, Cesarean section during earlier
times was performed not on living subjects, but only on
the dead if there was hope of rescuing a term cbild, especially if it is fell that th.is chHd may be of value to the
community, an heir to the throne for example! According to Boley, the oldest authentic record of a living child
born by means of this operation is Gorgias, a celebrated
orator of Sicily in 508 B.C.14 II is reported that Burchard,
Abbot of the SI. Gallen; and Gebhard, Bishop of
Constance, were born this way in 959 and 980, respectively. It is also reported that Robert II, king of Scotland; as well as King Edward VI, son of Henry VUI and
Jane Seymour, were born this way all March 2, 1316,
and October 12, 1537, respectively, but probably both accounts are false. I~ There arc reports of women in labor
performing cesarean operations on themselves, and other
reports of women gored by cows, bulls, and other horned
animals with the expulsion of the fetus. I(
There is no agreement among historians on when and
where the first cesarean section was perfonned 011 a live
WODlan for the purpose of delivering a live child. This is
out of ilie scope of this paper and interested. readers arc referred to more recent publications.2I,21
As f'ar as religious references arc concerned, the
"MischnagotJl," tJJe oldest Jewish book, published in 140
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B.C., gives an account of a delivery of twins through a cut
in the motJler's abdomen. In the "Nidda," an appendix to
the "Talmud," it is stated: "It is nol necessary for a woman
to observe the days of purification after the removal of a
child through the parietes of the abdomen." Children delivered through the flanks of their rnolhers were given ilie
name of "Jotze Doran" by ancient Jews. 2
The Roman CatllOlic church encouraged the use of ce~
sarean deliveries to offer tIle souls of unborn children tbe
chance of salvation through baptism. At the same time,tlle
church banned tJle use of abortion, craniotomy, and fetal
dismemberment as technjques to deliver the child in order
to save the mother. Cesarean operations were made mandatory by the Church Councils of Cologne (1280). The Senate orthe Republic of Venice laid down severe penalties for
any doctor who failed to make an aHcmpt to save the child
in this way.?! During tJle Franciscan mission period (17691833) in tJle United States, the operation became the responsibility ofthe missionary priest who attended tbe dying
motber. The obsession with baptism of infants was especially seen in France. Peu in his "Practique des
Accouchements," published in 1694, described ill great detail how baptism was to be accomplished in operative deliveries. 21
In Islam, there is no mrec! mention of this type of delivery either in tJle QUI'an or the l:Iadith as much as r can
gather. However, Islamic principles in general will suppon
the performance of cesarean section on a mother who just
died if there is a reasonable chance to deliver a live fetus.

This is quite evident and does not need proving. Quoting from Brandenburg, "Islam upheld tbe principle tbat
is still mandatory for every obstetrician today. First, save
the mother, even if the child has to be sacrificed, only
once hope has been abandoned for the mother should an
attempt be made to save the child (by post mortem cesarean section)."19 In the light of this fact, it is so strange
and bizarre that a physician scientist states that
"Mohammedanism absolutely forbids it (i.e. cesarean section), and directs that any child so born must be slain
forthwith as it is the offspring of the devil. "2~ A statelllent like that without any reference or basis only belies
ignorance and bigotry. Unfortunately, the same erroneous information has been restated in a more recent article,') again without reference, but probably it was based
on the statement in Young's book.2~
In my preliminary and limjted search in the easily
available manuscripts I could find, there was no specific
mention or a description of the operation. However, it is
historically clear that the operation was performed during the Islamic era.
The illusll:ation of the cesarean birth of Rustum by
al-Furdusi in his "Shah Nameh" (Book of Kings) 15601580, in the possession of the Metropolitan Museum of
Art in New York,18 indicates that he must have seen a
cesarean section performed before illustrating it in his
book. AI·Bi"riini's book, 'al-' Athar aJ-Baqiyab 'an alquriin al-Khaliyah" (The chronology of ancient nations)
dated 1307-8, available in Edinbu.rgh University Library
(161 folio 6)1~ reveals that in the Islamic world, the cesarean operation has not only continued to be performed
under special circumstances on recenUy dead mothers,
but has also probably been performed on living wives of
Muslim kings, Sui tailS, and Princes to rescue both the
mother and the fetus. 2
Tills is just one example of the bigotry of Western Jlistorians who deny the contributions made by the Islamic civi·
lization and science. Obviously, tllere are exceptions. There
have been other h.istorians who had endeavored to search
for the facls and !11cn report them without adulteration or
bias. Examples would include some of the books I reviewed:
Brandenburg,l Ullman/ and Watt. 26 Watt is quoted to have
said, "for our cultural indebtedness to Islam; however, we
Europeans have a bUnd spot. For the sake of good relations
with Arabs and Muslims we must acknowledge our indebtedness to the ful1."25
It behooves Muslim physicians to take the responsibility for searching our heritage and bringing the facts to life.
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